
YEAR 6 MEMORIES! 

Year 6: Good Luck and All the Best for the 
future! Go for it! From everyone at GPS. 

Memories inside...and more photos on the back page! 



Richie. I remember when Demi got stuck in a toilet door that wasn’t even 
locked 
Evie. I remember, in Year 4, when Demi, Grace and I got a rubber and drew a 
girl on it. We named her Sassy Sally.  
Lucas. I remember in Year 4 when I entered a writing competition. I wrote a 
really great story about Waddle the penguin. 
Liam. In Year 3, I can remember when I tried to paper cut my tongue.  
Ryan B. I remember when Demi got stuck in a toilet at Derwent Hill 
Rohan. I remember going to the Nissan factory and seeing cool robots. 
Summer. My favourite memory was in Year 5 when Billy fell back off his chair 
and he seemed to do it in slow motion.  
Rebecca. In Year 2, I can remember when we were doing SATs and I forgot 
my 2 times table, so I snapped my pencil. 
Honey. I remember the SATs booster party where we got loads of nice food 
like donuts and good treats. 
Adrians. At Derwent Hill when I shared a dorm with a Year 5 boy who was 
sleepwalking and singing in his sleep. 
Ben. I remember the first time I went to Derwent Hill. We went canoeing and 
everyone got very wet. 
Adam. I remember when we went to Backhouse park and had a competition 
about who could take the best photograph. We worked in teams and it was 
great. 
Amelia. I remember going to Lambton estate and seeing the pigeons. The man 
who looked after them knew my dad and uncle too. 
Connor. I remember taking part in a wonderful show and getting to sing with 
the microphone. 
Bilisuma. I remember the first time I got to play football at Grangetown and the 
boys were amazed and jealous. 
Neave. In Year 5 I can remember when me, Sandra and Hannah went to get a 
drink, but we only did that so we could talk.  
Ryan F – I liked it when I went to Derwent Hill.  My favourite activity was the 
Death Swing, because you had to jump off from a giant tree.  
Lexi. In Year 5, I can remember when I took part in Grangetown’s Got Talent.  I 
felt nervous at first but I just did it.  It felt good.  
Ryley. In Year 5 we were reading a book and the chapter was called ‘The Sack 
of Winds’.  I pumped so loud and everyone was laughing at me. 
Bradley. I remember making a super hero badge. 
Jack. I can remember when I sharpened my little finger and it started bleeding.  
My nail was very pointy. 
Jasmeet. I liked it in Year 6, when we practised the show, ‘A Christmas Carol’, 
because we had to sing songs and say lines.  The best out of all of it was 
wearing a different outfit.  
Danny. I can remember the disco in Year 3.  It was really funny as all the boys 
were tugging at the balloons and popping them.  



Sorrel. I remember when Amelia sneaked a cup of juice upstairs at Derwent 
Hill and panicked when Mrs Millican came into the room so she stuffed the cup 
into her suitcase – she still has it now.  
Blayne. I remember when we went on a trip to Nissan and they had a robot 
which drew a picture and read my name badge then wrote my name on the 
picture. 
Leland. I remember at Derwent Hill when Jamie and Anton took everyone’s 
sweets 
Phoebe. I remember taking part in Joseph and the Technicolour Dreamcoat. 
Mia. I remember in year 4 when I was at Big Games club with Miss Hunter and 
I went to hide in a bush but fell into a huge pile of mud. I had to get washed in 
the sink. 
Jamie. I will always remember when we won the league with the footy team 
and how happy Mr Newby was. 
Julia. I remember in Year 6 going to the Eden Camp Museum, which was all 
about World War 2.  I really enjoyed the puppet show and even got wet. 
Charlie. In Year 5 when Demi got locked in a toilet. 
Sandra. In Year 6, I can remember when we got out leaver’s hoodies and me 
and Neave wanted to go to the toilets to see what we looked like in the mirrors.  
Areeb. In Year 2, I can remember when Danny and I sneaked in toys and when 
the lesson was about to start we went into the cloakroom and traded toys. 
Abbie. I remember being brave enough to go on the Death swing at Derwent 
Hill for the first time 
Jane. In Year 6, when we were practising for The Christmas Carol show and I 
slipped over.  I didn’t do it during the actual performance.  
Rhys. In reception, I can remember when I hid in the dark tent because I was 
shy and scared.  
Owen – When I was small, I got chased around the classroom by the teacher 
because I would not sit down. 
Noah. In year 6 when I took part in the Empire Dance.  
Charlotte. In Year 5, I can remember when Bradley tripped and ended up with 
the paint we were using all over his forehead. 
Emelia. In Year 6, I can remember when the boys came into the courtyard and 
they scared Fluffy the chicken and she almost bit me. 
Billy. I remember when Bradley ran into a silver pole on the playground when I 
was chasing him.  It was funny – even Bradley laughed.  
Ellis. In Year 6, I can remember winning the league with the school football 
team. 
Demi. I remember going to the Empire and watching people perform War 
Horse. I found out how to become a director of a show.  
Dean. In year 5 when we went to the life centre, I went on a 4D motion ride.  
Aaron. In Year 3, I can remember when we were learning about fires and we 
made one, and I nearly set myself on fire.  
Grace. My favourite memory was when Billy fell back on his chair.  It made me 
laugh. 
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